
15 Nagles View, Fingal

New, Luxurious Home with Exceptional Views
Photography and floorplan coming soon!

This recently completed,  Moonah Links property has magnificent views all round
including over both golf courses of Moonah Links, out towards Bass Strait and Cape
Schanck, across the farmland of Red Hill and out towards the Bay. Set in a well-
managed gated residential area, the home offers relaxation and tranquility away from
the popular, bustling coastal villages and ones busy city life. 

Enjoy the quality of life this property offers in naturally beautiful surroundings just an
hour from Melbourne CBD and minutes from Bay and ocean beaches, wineries and
the cosmopolitan towns of Sorrento and Rye.

This spacious architect-designed home has been designed and built to enjoy the
uninterrupted views and with good separation for guests or family.  It comprises:
Living areas over two levels opening to outdoor living areas; two fully equipped
kitchens; five bedrooms including luxurious master suite, four viewing
platforms/decks and 3 car garage.

With numerous special features including: Quality fittings and fixtures throughout;
high ceilings; large windows to capture views and natural light; 3 car garage; 3 phase
air-conditioning system; outdoor entertainment area with gas barbeque and a large,
gas-heated, swim-spa pool.
For more information about living on Moonah Links, visit our website and follow the
link to our Moonah Links Property site.

 
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate
and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do
no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $1,500,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 399
Land Area 740 m2

Agent Details

John Couper - 0411 884 641

Office Details

Fingal
55 Peter Thomson Drive, Fingal VIC 3939
Australia 
0411 884 641
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